Abstract-Autonomous vehicle industry is making rapid progress in the development of commercial vehicles with higher levels of autonomy. Although the general advanced driver assistance system (ADAS) architecture is widely discussed, limited details are available about the functionality of the modules and their interactions, backed up by scientific justification. This, in turn, limits the utilization of such architecture for pragmatic implementation. A cognitive ADAS architecture for level 4 autonomous-capable electrified vehicles (EVs) is proposed. Variations for levels 3 and 3.5, which are simply seen to be a combination of 3 and 4, with the primary fallback through a human driver and the secondary through an automated driving system, are also presented. A simulation framework is built for highway driving based on the proposed level 4 architecture for an enhanced Tesla Model S. It was concluded that the autonomous control provided a 23% energy economy increase, on average, compared to a human driver control. Through a detailed sensitivity analysis, the optimal mission/motion planning and energy management in addition to the positive impact on the EV battery, motor, and acceleration/deceleration profiles are considered to contribute to this significant increase in the energy economy of an autonomous-controlled EV.
signals, called Linriccan Wonder [1] , was built. Following this, General Motors' Motorama auto show [2] [3] [4] in 1960 marked another major milestone with the showcase of several semiautonomous vehicles built on successful preceding concepts. Many successful explorations were also seen during the late 1980s throughout 1990s. Some of these include the Prometheus Project by EUREKA [5] , [6] , the Autonomous Land Vehicle Project [7] [8] [9] [10] by the U.S. Department of Defense in collaboration with several other academic institutions. Furthermore, public transportation, off-road driving, and military vehicles with autonomous capabilities were seen to be investigated during the millennials [11] [12] [13] [14] . Furthermore, the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency grand challenge success stories around the Junior [15] and Stanley [16] , the object detection challenge [17] also played a major role in the advancement of the autonomous vehicle technology. In overall, Bengler et al. [18] provide a snapshot of the evolution of this technology since its early advancements.
An advanced driver assistance system (ADAS) provides a functional system level framework of the technology incorporating the various physical components, functional modules and their interfaces for enabling the autonomous or semiautonomous control of major vehicle driving functions. One of the most important questions which come up for an ADAS, aimed for the future generation of highly automated driving vehicles, representing the society of automotive engineers (SAE) levels 3 to 5 [19] , is about the system-level architecture. These vehicles are anticipated to have the ability to partially or completely replace human control. The very limited technical publications are available justifying a comprehensive system architecture through a rigorous scientific analysis. It is critical to combine the understanding from both an autonomy function and a vehicle-level perspective to result in an effective system architecture.
The rest of this section will provide a summary of the existing literature both in terms of the ADAS architectures discussed as well as the relationship between the vehicle autonomy and electrified vehicle (EV) dynamics and energy economy. As previously mentioned, the current technical publications describing an ADAS architecture for vehicles with higher levels of autonomy, are limited both in number as well as in terms of the encompassing functions that are able to comprehensively represent such a system. 2332-7782 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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A possible hierarchical illustration of the various perception functions within an ADAS architecture is shown in [20] . The autonomous features are described as an output of the situational analysis. Although the architecture well represents the high-level breakdown of the various perception functions, the other functions of the system including the actuation and decision making are not included. While Reference [21] presents a good high-level representation of the actuation and perception systems, decision making is not explained as part of the ADAS control. Furthermore, the driver is shown as part of a human-machine interface (HMI) feedback, although no control is routed through the driver to the actuation systems. Similarly, Siller [22] provides a detailed breakdown of both the perception and the actuation systems; however, the decision making or planning within an autonomous-capable vehicle is not shown in similar details. The ADAS architecture is also well described in [23] . The perception is broken down in terms of sensing domain and environmental characterization and the decision making is represented in terms of the threat assessment and the counter-measure decision algorithms. However, the actuation interface to various vehicle systems is not clearly identified. Furthermore, Reference [24] provides a very detailed representation of the ADAS architecture with unique terminology. The architecture is described with the aid of multiple diagrams. Accurate perception, localization, mapping, and navigation are explained in this architecture in detail. The interaction with the external infrastructure with the help of a cloud environment is also described. However, the challenge is due to the limited representation of the decision making and actuation within the ADAS architecture. The ADAS architecture in [25] well represents the sensing, processing, actuation, and the resulting autonomous or semiautonomous features on a high level. However, the interfaces between them are not represented. This prevents understanding the flow of information from one module to the other. In addition, Nukala [26] also provides a systematic modular representation of the ADAS architecture. It dives deep into the perception, localization, and mapping aspects. A reasoning and decision making layer in addition to the path planning layer are also shown, although the details of the various functions are not demonstrated. Furthermore, the ADAS control layer showing the transmission of various signals including steering, braking, and throttle is also presented; however, its interface to other higher level actuation systems such as energy management and powertrain is not evident. Similarly, there have been several attempts at representing the system-level ADAS architecture [27] [28] [29] [30] . However, the challenge is to comprehensively present the details of the various functions and components as well as interfaces between them at different abstraction levels. Furthermore, it is also critical to identify the role of the important actors-automated driving system (ADS) and the human driver. In essence, this paper attempts to address some such gaps and offer a cognitive ADAS architecture for an autonomous-capable EV.
Regarding the topic of the impact of vehicle autonomy on vehicle dynamics and fuel economy, there are multiple intuitions about smooth acceleration and deceleration profiles and optimal control strategies and energy management as well as elimination of human factors and driver inefficiencies which could have a positive impact on both the dynamics and the fuel consumption of the vehicle [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . While Pyper [31] predicts an overall decrease of 2%-4% in fuel consumption based on a report by the Intelligent Transportation Society of America, Snyder [32] estimates a 10% increase in the fuel economy due to the efficiency improvements from autonomous control algorithms. Similarly, a 10%-15% fuel economy benefit is also highlighted by Bullis [33] , due to the possibility of vehicle platooning (cutting down the aerodynamic drag by moving vehicles with a specific distance gap), components redesign. Furthermore, according to [34] , the better driving efficiency, lower congestion, and improved acceleration/deceleration patterns in addition to the benefit due to platooning can also result in very high reductions in fuel consumption. Also, Strong [35] claims that the vehicle interconnectivity through V2V and V2I communication can play a major role in improving the fuel economy by as much as 10%. An overview of the fuel economies for different vehicles through years has been shown in [36] . The autonomous-capable vehicles are predicted to exhibit more ecofriendly driving through their impact on the engine, accessory loads, and rolling resistance [36] . In [37] , model predictive control is used to anticipate future trajectories of the vehicle, which in turn is expected to aid in fuel economy improvements. Furthermore, a 40% improvement in fuel economy is predicted in [38] based on a simulation study of Toyota Prius' engine, battery state of charge, and the fuel economy itself. The main reason for this significant improvement is accounted to better control strategies arising from autonomous control of hybrid powertrain resulting in a more fuel-efficient driving [38] . Optimal energy management, connectivity, and intelligent driving styles are seen as major contributors for fuel economy improvement in [39] [40] [41] , respectively.
Despite many different predictions on the percentage of fuel economy improvement and the reasons behind it, the challenge is to systematically demonstrate the relationship between different levels of autonomous control and the EV components, which can, in turn, result in significant energy savings. As such, this paper provides this analysis through a simulationbased framework, established on the proposed cognitive ADAS architecture. The intention is to not only support this analysis for existing vehicle automation levels but also to gear the discussion toward the future autonomous levels 3 and above.
In essence, the contributions of this paper are twofold. The primary objective is to propose a cognitive ADAS architecture for a level 4 SAE autonomous-capable EV. The proposed architecture is inspired by a human cognitive process to provide a functional modularization and a systematic arrangement of the various entities existing within an ADAS. This paper also offers some suggested variations in the architecture to represent a level 3 and a level 3.5, which although, is not currently part of the SAE J3016, is considered to be a pragmatic step forward in the autonomous vehicle industry. The level 3.5 is considered to be a combination of 3 and 4 where the primary fallback behavior is routed through the driver followed by the ADS [19] . As defined in [19] , ADS comprises the entire system including the various components required to perform all of the major tasks relating to the acceleration, braking, and steering within an autonomous-capable vehicle. In order to demonstrate the necessity of the proposed cognitive ADAS architecture, the current literature review and gaps are also prediscussed. The secondary objective is to represent the proposed architecture by building a simulation model in order to understand the impact of vehicle autonomy on fuel economy (energy economy in this case, as the reference, is to EVs) as well as the EV dynamics in comparison to manual human control. As such, the various test cases formulated, simulations conducted and results collected are discussed and analyzed in this paper. Finally, the benefits and challenges of the proposed architecture, conclusions, and future work are also presented.
II. COGNITIVE ADAS ARCHITECTURE FOR AUTONOMOUS-CAPABLE ELECTRIFIED VEHICLES
This section describes the proposed cognitive ADAS architecture for a level 4 autonomous-capable EV. The architecture is presented in Fig. 1 . It is termed as "Cognitive," being inspired from the series of functions within a human brain [42] , [43] . The motivation of this architecture is to assimilate the various aspects of an autonomous-capable EV at a system level, including different functions, subfunctions, components, and their interfaces [15] , [16] , [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . The architecture presented here can be applied to various use cases such as highway, urban, and offroad. As previously mentioned, abbreviated variations of this architecture are also shown for levels 3 and 3.5 in Figs 
A. Sensor Layer
The proposed cognitive ADAS architecture cycles in a closed loop. The primary interface, however, between an autonomous-capable EV and its driving environment, which can consist of other vehicles, infrastructure, static and dynamic obstacles, and pedestrians, is the sensor layer. This layer represents the raw data collected out of the physical sensors mounted on the autonomous-capable EV including RADAR, LIDAR, ultrasonic, cameras, global positioning system, inertial navigation system, and map data.
B. Perception
The raw sensor data are received by the perception block. The raw image data are preprocessed before performing sensor fusion for the redundant field of view. Following this, the process of generating a world model begins by detecting, classifying, and tracking the dynamic and static objects in the driving environment, and then estimating the free space available in real time based on the 3-D construction of the world model through projection and reprojection. The environmental model thus established is a generative one. It needs to go through an extensive filtration process in order to establish simultaneous localization and mapping (SLAM) which only focuses on the area of interest of the autonomous-capable EV. During SLAM, the autonomous-capable EV adapts itself in its driving environment, which in turn accepts it.
C. Cognition
The perceived world model, once established, is transmitted to the cognition block. This block can be interpreted as the "brain" of an autonomous-capable EV, which understands the information seen and plans for prospective vehicle behavior. The cognition block develops its intelligence based on the various learning algorithms, training received as well as past events [43] , and cloud-based feedback from other vehicles (Vehicle to Vehicle or V2V) and infrastructure (Vehicle to Infrastructure or V2I). A policy database which dictates the rules and regulations of the driving environment serves as an important input. Both the mission or the destination and the motion or the maneuver to reach the destination are calculated by the planner. A dynamic driving task (DDT) and fallback mission and motion are planned. The DDT behavior is intended to be executed as part of the normal autonomouscapable EV behavior, whereas the fallback behavior is executed in case there is a failure predicted or detected within the ADS. The failure prediction is normally based on past events knowledge. Failure detection is enabled through a central ADAS Management System (to be described further in the following) or an Internet-of-Things layer as shown in Fig. 1 . The intelligent decision-making unit (IDMU) is an interface between the cognition layer and the actuation control module. The higher level optimal control strategy is developed at the IDMU and the lower level detailed control actions are established by the submodules of the actuation control module and further executed by the electrified powertrain execution system. As such, the IDMU analyzes the output from the cognition block and decides whether the DDT behavior or the fallback behavior should be executed. Furthermore, the IDMU is expected to guide and arbitrate the functional distribution between the various submodules within the actuation control. For the level 4 architecture, both the DDT and fallback behavior are controlled by the ADS, whereas for level 3, the human driver is responsible for the fall back behavior and in 3.5 [19] , the primary fall back is routed through the driver and the secondary through the ADS, in case the driver is not alert enough to take back vehicle control when requested. It is important to note that between a DDT and a fallback behavior, only one of them is executed at a time, depending on the decision made by the IDMU. Similarly, for a level 3.5, the fallback control is routed either through the ADS or the human driver, one at a time. When the human driver is in the control loop for levels 3 and 3.5, there are multiple internal feedback loops to primarily alert the driver to take back vehicle control through an HMI and then to constantly monitor driver's attention, reaction, and control, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 .
This fallback response is extremely critical in ensuring that the vehicle is able to respond to unexpected events or foreseen failures. The time required by the system to respond to these emergencies will mainly depend on two factorsthe type of fallback response being executed, and the performance/computation capabilities of the sensor suite being considered. The expectation is to have a redundant sensor suite to enable timely detection, classification, planning, reaction, and thus a timely and safe fallback system response, within the fault tolerant time interval [44] .
D. Actuation Control
The decided autonomous-capable EV behavior, either the DDT or fallback is communicated by the IDMU to the actuation control block, which in turn consists of an energy management system (EMS), electronic control unit, motor control unit, and battery control unit. The actuation control block not only makes decisions about the control actions for various subunits but also communicates the specific expected behavior to the respective execution subunits within the electrified powertrain execution system. In case of levels 3.5 and 4, both the DDT and fallback behavior is expected to be routed through the actuation control. In level 3 architecture, since the human driver is responsible for the fallback behavior, the human controlled actions are directly routed through the electrified powertrain execution system, as can be seen in Fig. 2 . This is to ensure that in case of an ADS failure, the human driver is able to override ADS decided execution commands in order to perform a safe stop maneuver.
E. Electrified Powertrain Execution System
This block consists of various subunits that execute the expected steering, braking, and throttle behavior of an autonomous-capable EV. Various systems such as battery, motor, steering, braking, acceleration, suspension, transmission, and the various interconnects between them are considered to be part of the electrified powertrain execution system. This block receives execution commands either from the actuation control or the human driver, depending on the level of intended autonomy, as previously described.
F. Navigation
The actions performed by the electrified powertrain execution system are routed through the navigation system in order to make sure that the autonomous-capable EV's realtime behavior matches the intended behavior based on the dynamic requirements of its driving environment. As previously mentioned, since the presented architecture as part of a closed-loop system, the actions performed by the autonomouscapable EV are expected to contribute back to its driving environment.
G. ADAS Management System
The proposed cognitive ADAS architecture also includes a central ADAS management system which comprises of the HMI, a database of ADAS features and their associated functionality algorithms as well as an ADAS control unit. Unlike at levels 3 and 3.5 that demand increased driver responsibility for ensuring fallback behavior, at a level 4 autonomous capability, although a human driver is not expected to directly perform any DDTs, it is expected that the various autonomous/semiautonomous features will only be activated based on a user request, possibly through an HMI interface. Based on the user request, the intended ADAS features are activated and according to their required functionality, the ADAS control unit decides on the arbitration of the rest of the blocks which are part of the proposed cognitive ADAS architecture. As such, the ADAS management system looks upon the sensor layer, perception, cognition, failure detection, actuation control, electrified powertrain execution system, navigation, and human driver.
III. SIMULATION MODEL AND TEST CONDITIONS
The autonomous-capable EV model has been developed using IPG CarMaker simulation software based on the proposed cognitive ADAS architecture for a level 4 vehicle. The IPG CarMaker was selected for this analysis mainly due to the availability of a wider sensor suite, demo EV models, road, weather, traffic, and other driving environment modeling options making it suitable to model and simulate an autonomous-capable EV with varying autonomous/semiautonomous features as well as its dynamic interactions with the driving environment. The fallback behavior has not been included in the scope of these simulations. The motive of this scalable simulation is to analyze the impact of vehicle autonomy on EV dynamics as well as energy economy. The aim is also to understand the degree of difference between manual and varying levels of autonomous control. Tesla Model S with additional incorporated sensors such as slip angle, inertial, object (Radar), line, and road was utilized as the simulated host vehicle. A test highway road shown has also been used for this simulation. The weather parameters have been assumed to be ideal for all the test cases. The human driver parameters (for human inefficiency models) have been assumed to be for a normal driver, where applicable. Traffic conditions have been varied depending on the test cases. Where applicable, the traffic or target vehicle has been assumed to be an ideal (in terms of longitudinal and lateral control) nonautonomous vehicle. Volkswagen Beetle 2012 has been assumed as the lead or target vehicle. This was randomly selected as an example target in order to fulfill the requirements of the maneuver follow mode, especially for adaptive cruise control (ACC) and level 4 test cases. The perception system itself is expected to be robust enough to offer a 360°surround field of view in order to accurately detect and classify all types of objects including cars, trucks, pedestrians, and other dynamic or static obstacles. Multiple test cases have been developed in order to reflect varying levels of autonomous as well as manual longitudinal and lateral control, different ADAS features and traffic dynamics. Table I describes the conditions for various test cases.
Although the proposed cognitive ADAS architecture is generic and independent of the intended use case, the scope of these simulations is restricted to highway driving only. This is mainly to be able to experience the maximum activation period of the ADAS features for their impact analysis on the EV dynamics and performance. The activation period of many of these higher-level features is decreased due to the stop and go nature of the traffic in urban environments. The relatively higher dynamism of the urban driving environment makes the object detection, classification and ultimately the host autonomous-capable vehicle's response much more challenging. Unlike level 5 which requires operation of the autonomous-capable vehicle in all use cases, level 4 permits the operation in geofenced boundaries, which is also seen through the below-represented test cases.
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The results collected based on the previously described simulation test cases are shown in this section. In overall, the influence of varying levels of autonomy on vehicle dynamics and energy economy, compared to the human driver control and published values, wherever applicable, are discussed. A comparison between the miles per gallon equivalent (MPGe) values calculated through ADS controlled and manual human controlled simulations is shown in Fig. 4 . The discrepancy compared to the environmental protection agency (EPA) labels [51] showing 105 MPGe is also evident from the simulations. The cumulative energy consumption for the various test cases is shown in Fig. 5 . The EV autonomy was seen to have a positive impact on the energy economy. On average, a 23% increase in energy economy and thus a decrease in energy consumption were noticed when the vehicle control was taken care of by ADS compared to the human driver.
Furthermore, it was also studied that this significant impact on energy economy, during highway driving, was noticed for ADS longitudinal control compared to human driver longitudinal control or the published EPA values. However, ADS lateral control was noticed to have a negligible differential impact on the EV energy economy during highway driving. This is anticipated, as lateral autonomous control offers an immense safety benefit by preventing unintended lane departures, however, the quantitative benefit in terms of energy economy is dependent on the aggressiveness of the comparative human driving behavior, which was assumed to be normal for these simulations.
The velocity profiles for cruise control and adaptive cruise control compared with the human control intending to replicate a similar behavior can be seen in Figs. 6 and 7 , respectively. Similarly, the lateral deviation for active lane keep assist versus manual human driver control is shown in Fig. 8 . In all the cases, it can be seen that the ADS longitudinal and lateral control minimizes the difference to the desired behavior, compared to manual human driver control. Both the velocity fluctuations and the lateral deviations from the center of the driving lane are seen to be minimized during ADS control, unlike the manual human driver control. Similar to above, ADS longitudinal control was also seen to have a significant impact on the EV dynamics. The battery current, state of charge (SOC), motor speed, and torque profiles for the various test cases are shown in Figs. 9-12 , respectively.
Furthermore, in order to better understand the various contributors resulting in a significant improvement in the EV energy economy, a detailed sensitivity analysis was conducted. Through this analysis, it was seen that the instantaneous velocity deviations were about 81% higher, on average, for the manual human control versus ADS control. This shows the drastic fluctuations in the acceleration/deceleration profiles for manual human control compared to more streamlined profiles for ADS control arising from the optimal mission and motion planning ecodriving in addition to optimal energy management is also evident through the positive impact of vehicle autonomy on the EV battery and motor. About 29% higher fluctuations were noticed for the battery state of charge under human driver control versus the ADS control. Similarly, 19% higher battery current was seen to be drawn, on average, during manual human driving compared to the autonomous driving. A similar positive impact of vehicle autonomy was also evident through the sensitivity analysis results for the EV motor. The motor torque was seen to be about 18% higher, on average, for the test cases with manual human control versus the autonomous features test cases. Finally, it was also seen that the instantaneous motor speed fluctuations were drastically higher (about 97%) for manual human control compared to the ADS control. In essence, it could be seen that the cognitive ADAS architecture-based simulation framework was able to ensure successful modeling of the electrified autonomous vehicle longitudinal and lateral control for highway driving. Furthermore, it enabled the study of vehicle autonomy's impact on EV dynamics and energy economy. In overall, the results were seen to be as anticipated for the various test cases. This ecodriving demonstrated through the autonomous/semiautonomous test cases do not always correspond to the optimal time management also. This is mainly because the autonomous-capable vehicle is always expected to follow the policy regulations. As such, abovementioned over speeding or fluctuating, the desired speed limit is not part of the autonomous vehicle control. This can result in higher travel times when compared to more aggressive driving behaviors. The time benefit itself from the ADS control is seen more for reducing the traffic congestions, optimizing parking spaces, and so on.
V. BENEFITS AND CHALLENGES
This section describes the benefits and challenges of the proposed cognitive ADAS architecture for autonomous-capable EVs. The most significant benefit of this architecture is the systematic comprehensive representation of different functions, components and their interfaces at a system level. The modular approach provides an advantage of remodeling the architecture to represent different levels of automation, powertrains such as electrified, hybrid or internal combustion engine, and varied hierarchies of abstraction. Furthermore, the pragmatic representation of the information flowthrough the architecture enables the development of a simulation model or testbed in order to verify and validate the various autonomous vehicle systems before investing in real scale testing. In addition, the results shown demonstrate the improved energy economy during autonomous/semiautonomous control. This can, in turn, contribute to improving the range of the EV, EMS, and battery design.
On the other hand, in terms of the challenges with the proposed ADAS architecture, scalability across various representations in the industry has not been accounted for yet. Furthermore, due to the motivation of comprehensive assimilation of information at the system level, the architecture poses a challenge to simply represent the details within the various subfunctions as well as the bidirectional information flow within them. Both of the above-mentioned aspects are planned as part of the future work and are described in Section VI.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a cognitive ADAS architecture for level 4 autonomous-capable EVs. The aim of this architecture is to primarily mimic human sensing, reasoning, thinking, deciding, and acting capabilities, then to surpass them. Two different variations of the proposed architecture for levels 3 and 3.5 are also presented. Based on the proposed level 4 architecture, a modeling framework has been constructed and simulations have been carried out for varying highway driving test cases using the IPG CarMaker. The conclusions that were derived from the simulation results about the influence of varying levels of autonomy, compared to manual human control, on EV dynamics and energy economy, are described as follows. It was seen that the autonomous control provided a 23% increase in the MPGe values of the EV compared to manual human control. In addition, manual human control was seen to exhibit higher levels of fluctuations for velocity profiles and lateral deviations as well as vehicle dynamics results compared to smoother autonomous control profiles. Furthermore, lateral and longitudinal autonomous controls were seen to have different impacts on the EV dynamics based on the test cases formulated for this paper. Longitudinal control demonstrated a significant impact on the EV energy consumption, battery's state of charge and current, and motor speed and torque compared to the minimal differential impact due to lateral control.
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